The following disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

A. Ryan Fieldhouse and Walter Athletics Center: Parking lot and roadway closure east of Henry Crown will continue through July 2018. Contractor will be working on north gate and fence near garage through June 2, 2017.

B. Willard Hall Renovation: Interior renovation and exterior repairs with sidewalk detours on Sherman and University Place through December 2017. Final landscaping will be completed Spring 2018.


D. Mudd Hall Renovation and Addition: East Tech Drive roadway closure and sidewalk closures will continue through August 2017, with restricted pedestrian and bicycle access along East Tech Drive.

E. Exterior Lighting Improvements: Campus-wide project to upgrade pole-mounted lighting will continue through October 2017. Current primary work area is south campus between Shwridan Road and Jacobs Center. Fenced staging area at Allen Center loading dock.

F. Sheridan Road/Chicago Avenue: Phased reconstruction of pavement with added bike lanes, through November 2017. Phase 1, Chicago Avenue between Sheridan Road and Grove Street, will be complete June 9, 2017. Contractor is also working along west side of Sheridan Road, from Chicago Avenue to Lincoln, to relocate street lighting.

G. Kellogg Global Hub: Construction closeout and Kellogg follow-on projects continue.


I. 640 Colfax: Exterior improvements, including ADA ramp, to be complete July 2017.

J. Welsh-Ryan Arena: Renovation and additions will continue through October 2018. Athlete’s Table facility in East Ryan lot will be complete June 9, 2017, and will remain through Summer 2018 with some reduction in parking capacity.

K. House By Northwestern: Student-led construction activity will continue through October 2017.


M. University Hall Utilities: Replacement of underground utility lines from 1902 Sheridan Road to University Hall, to be complete June 2, 2017. Increased construction traffic and pedestrian detours.
The following additional disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

N. Louis Hall Exterior Improvements: Construction closeout underway with some construction traffic.

O. Deering Meadow Utility Repair: Repair of underground utility; site restoration will continue through June 2, 2017.

P. Frances Searle Renovations: Renovation of various lab spaces. Fenced dumpster immediately east of building, in Cook Hall parking lot through June 4, 2017.

Q. 2135 Orrington: Exterior improvements to residential property. Intermittent sidewalk closures for material deliveries to fenced front yard, through July 30, 2017.